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News from Cherry Log Christian Church

Dr. J. David Griffin, Senior Minister

CLCC VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:
JUNE 25-29!!
Calling all kids from age 3 thru 5th grade to report for
fun and excitement at SonRock Kids Camp!! Checkin begins in the narthex at 8:30 a.m. on Monday,
June 25th. Camp runs from 9:00 a.m. until 12:30
p.m. daily, Monday thru Friday, and includes a snack
and lunch. If you haven’t already registered your
children/grandchildren, please go to the CLCC website at www.clccdoc.org and look in the bottom right
-hand corner for the SonRock logo. It takes you directly to the registration page. There is no charge for
this fun-filled week, and kids will receive a t-shirt,
tote bag, and lots of other goodies to take home at
the end of the week.
On Sunday, July 1st during the morning worship service the kids will present highlights from their week
at SonRock Kids Camp. You definitely don’t want
to miss it!
Plans are also being made to take VBS to the Tower
Road Trailer Park kids during the week of July 16th
(probably on the mornings of July 17-18-19). We
will need lots of adult volunteers, so please mark
those dates.

SonRock Kids Camp!! Yaaaaaaaaaay!!
Thanks Judy
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Dr. Fred B. Craddock, Minister Emeritus

WOULD YOU LIKE TO GO ON A
MISSION TRIP?
NO airports – NO passport – NO cost
Gilmer County has
received a federal
grant again this year
entitled “Seamless
Summer”. It is designed to feed children who otherwise
might go hungry during summer vacation.
The program is in
effect Monday thru Friday, May 29th thru August
3rd. You have the opportunity to feed the Hispanic
children in the trailer park off of Tower Road in Ellijay. Our mission is a simple 5-step process that
takes less than two hours a day. (11:30am -1:00pm)
1) Pick up coolers of food at Gilmer High School
2) Welcome and feed the children, followed by a
song, story or game (optional)
3) Clean-up
4) Return coolers to the high school
5) Bask in the love, joy and gratitude you received
from feeding the tummies, hearts and souls of these
beautiful children
Volunteers work together in teams of three (or
more). You can sign up for a day, a week or anything in between.
For more information and to reserve your mission
dates, contact Maureen Hicks at 706-276-4727 or
email address danielhicks4334@etcmail.com.
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Summer Sunday School

Service at Church

This summer, beginning the first Sunday in June, all
children 4 yrs. - 5th grade will join together for a
combined Sunday School class beginning at
9:30am. We will be focusing on important people
from the Old Testament using timelines and something very cool called, "people boxes." What are
"people boxes" you ask? Check out next month's
NL, ask one of the children or come sit in for a visit. (if you interested in scheduling a time to visit,
email Julie at holycreek@aol.com).

Are you looking for a way to serve at Cherry Log
Church? Maybe you are new? Maybe you have been
out of the loop for a while? We have lots of weekly
opportunities for Sunday service. It is a great way to
get to know other members too. Listed below are
several jobs.

A great summer awaits!

Communion Preparation
Prepares communion for the congregation, a significant part of our weekly service.

PAINTERS WELCOME
All painters- oil and water - are welcome to join our
Paint Group that meets every second Tuesday of the
month at 10:00 AM in the Fellowship Hall. Please
bring a sack lunch and enjoy the painting and fellowship. For more information you may contact
Dorothy Morford.

ATTENTION FYSH!!!
Our Youth Group, FYSH (Faithful Youth Serving
Him), has completed their Sunday morning learning
sessions for the 2011-2012 academic year and will
resume again in the fall. A huge debt of gratitude
goes out to Mac McRoberts, Billy Harrison, Bob
Clarke, and Byron Wyndham for serving one-month
teaching rotations during 2011-2012 as the youth
studied the “Chronological History of the Bible.”
We are in the midst of moving our youth program
into the first floor of the Little White House…soon
to be known as the FYSH TANK. Sunday School
classes for the Youth will begin again on August 19,
2012 in the Fysh Tank. The tentative lesson plans
call for something a bit different, focusing on Sunday
morning Discussion Groups entitled “Life Experiences: Where is God in Your Life?” We hope that
all kids who are rising 6th graders through high
school age will join us at 9:30 on Sunday mornings.
We are also open to moving the 9:30 Sunday morning time slot to a weeknight slot instead. Please contact either Judy or Byron Wyndham if you have suggestions for meeting times.
Thanks Judy

Greeting
Welcomes each member and visitor as they arrive,
hands them a bulletin and makes them feel welcome.

Serving
Meets with David prior to the service, serves communion and takes offering.
Narthex Duty
Assists visitors with seating or locating restrooms
during the service.
Each of these positions serves several times a quarter
and we have a great computer system for any special
date requests and swaps
Just call Jane Kimzey from the worship committee.
706-964-6600.

A Few Minutes to Learn…
Are you a new member or a recent member from say
2009 to today? You may not know it but our church
has a class for new members. It is to teach the history, beliefs, doctrine and organizational structure of
the Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) for new
members who were not Disciples before they joined.
Because churches are a voluntary organization, it is
not required, but it is highly recommended. We hope
you will think of it as part of your duty and responsibility as a new church member. It is short (six
weeks) and will be taught by Rev. Griffin and/or one
of our retired Disciple Ministers.
There will be more information coming by the next
Cherrylogue but we aim to start in August or September. You will be receiving a letter with details
and we hope you will commit to this class.
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FROM MY HEART….TO YOUR HEART
My mouth had been watering for days. I had not mentioned what I wanted to do on a day off. I
would just let the schedule slid and then suggest, “You know, we have worked hard - maybe we
could go eat some oysters for lunch.” Understand that the “we” is really “I”; both of us do not
like oysters. But a nice drive to Dahlonega sounded like a good idea, and maybe a few stops at
antiques stores. At the end of the day, I was disappointed, disillusioned. Not about the road trip,
nor the antique stores, but about the oysters. I wanted large, one gulp oysters, but these were little scrawny things! Yes, I still want some good oysters!
The restaurant, the oyster-people, the oyster beds had failed to meet my expectations. I was disillusion. Or said differently, my illusions were not met.
The following are several statements put into one statement to reflect how we can be disillusioned about the church. “I have done the church. My feelings were hurt. Right then I decided
no more church for me. But I miss the church, the Word, and the sacraments. I will come to
church if you will allow me, but I do not want to get involved. I do not want to be disillusioned
again.”
My response to statements like these usually is, “So what are your illusions about the church?”
After a little muttering I am usually given a summary of the perfect church, perfect music, perfect
people, perfect love, and perfect whatever. How annoying!
Maybe we need to study some of the masters that are gathering dust on the bookshelves. Bonhoeffer’s book, Life Together, still impresses me. (Brace yourself; this may hurt!)
Every human wish dream that is injected into the Christian community is a hindrance to
genuine community and must be banished if genuine community is to survive. He who
loves his dream of a community more that the Christian community itself becomes a destroyer of the latter, even though his personal intentions may be ever so honest and earnest and sacrificial.
Our Christian task is to get beyond our illusions and learn that the church is a “clinic” for learning
how to love, to forgive, to begin again, and to learn to look inward rather than to project our sin
and hurt outwardly. It is in the church that we get beyond the small missionary mind of loving
the unlovable – the leper and whoever that is in today’s world. We go to help the “leper” and
come back home to our safety net. But how about loving the unlovely, the Pharisee who condemns us?
The church, with her imperfections, is just what we need: a place to practice love
and forgiveness so that we can be loving and forgiving in the world in which we live.
Peace,
David
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CLCC Trainer and Teacher Recognition July 2011-July 2012
Sunday Morning

Wednesday Night

Nursery (birth-3yrs.)
Becky Walls

Wednesday Night Kids
Cheri Thompson, Becky and Charles Walls,
Marsha Kipling, Sharon Meek

Godly Play (3yrs.- 2nd Grade)
Nancy Brewer
Maureen Hicks
Jane Kimzey
Kristi Mulchahey
Alan Slemons
Teri Slemons
Cheri Thompson
Explorers (2nd-5th Grade)
Caroline Carder
Marsha Kipling
Bobbie Cherry
Sharon Meek
Bill Cox
Frabia Smith
David Griffin
Bill Thompson
Julie Johnson
Cheri Thompson
Ham & Jane Kimzey
Youth/FYSH (6th Grade – 12th Grade)
Bob Clarke, Bill Harrison, Mac McRoberts, Byron
Wyndham (Sunday Morning)
Alan & Teri Slemons (Sunday Night Youth Group)
Sunday Morning Adult Classes
Michael Brunson (Lectionary Class)
Jim Tingle (Bible Study classes)
Don Midkiff (Seekers Class Leader)
David Griffin (Disciples class) for Adults
Carl Hendrickson (Seekers Class)
Peggy Cleveland (Seekers Class)
Tom Are (Seekers Class)
Beth Roberts (Seekers Class)
Helen Lewis (Seekers Class)
Bill Saling (Seekers Class)
Larry Weas (Seekers Class)
Ed Boye (Seekers Class)
Trisha Senterfitt (Seekers Class)

Wednesday Night Adult Seminars
Roberta Bondi (Desert Father & Mothers)
Velda Harrison (Sign Language)
Carl Hendrickson (Evolution of the Church Calendar)
Richard Lumpkin (Evolution of Church Music)
Small Group Leaders
Cindy Avens & Richard Zelley
Bobbie Cherry & Wanda Hicks
Peggy Cleveland & Carl Hendrickson
Bill Groce & Ann Williamson

Trainers
Roberta Bondi (Small Group Leaders)
Sharon Watkins (Small Group Leaders)
Richard Zelley (Small Group Leaders)
Bobbie Cherry (Stephen Ministry)
Peggy Cleveland (Stephen Ministry
Bill Groce (Strategic Planning)
Susan Pleasant (Strategic Planning)

Leadership
Teri Slemons & Judy Wyndham (2012 VBS CoDirectors)
Cindy Avens & Richard Zelley (Co-Directors, Small
Group Ministry)
Byron Wyndham (Chair of Adult Ed.)
Judy Wyndham (Chair of Children & Youth Education)
David Griffin (pastor)
People We Value, But left off the List, apologies
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
June 04
June 04
June 06
June 09
June 12
June 13
June 13

Jennifer Adams
Nicole Honeycutt
Gil Reed
Phillip Slemons
Byron Wyndham
Barry Vincent
Milton Hunt
Wanda Hitt
June 18 Myra Gaban
Jim Weiland
June 19 Darrah Rorrer
June 20 Fonzie Sisson
Miles Slemons

June 21 Frances Carson
Bill Cox
June 22 Anne Williamson
June 23 Paige Peugh
June 24 Grace Pleasant
Jimmy Smith
June 25 Joyce Dakis
June 26 Jerry Watkins
June 27 Ann Riza
June 29 Lisa Weir
Melanie Dyer
June 30 Kristi Mulchahey

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
June 01
June 04
June 05
June 09
June 09
June 09
June 12
June 14
June 14
June 16
June 16
June 17
June 17
June 18
June 19
June 19
June 20
June 20
June 21
June 22
June 22
June 24
June 28

Herb & Ferris Leslie
(10)
Bill & Cheri Thompson
(46)
Larry & Barbara Hansen
(57)
Fred & Nettie Craddock
(62)
Mac & Eileen McRoberts
(56)
Byron & Judy Wyndham
(32)
Larry & Lynn Chapman
(42)
Jimmy & Frabia Smith
(59)
Barry & Cathy Vincent
(42)
Tom & Nancy Zarle
(50)
Shane & Ann Riza
(22)
Neal & Donna Foley
(32)
John & Linda Jarrard
(45)
Paul & Nancy Porter
(1)
Frazier & Lucie Coffie
(25)
Willis & Janet Elder
(58)
Carl Hendrickson & Peggy Cleveland (25)
Jim & Judy Weiland
(48)
Amado Grabiel & Steve Martin (18)
Rusty & Diane Coleman
(49)
Harry & Lynn Doss
(27)
Dave & Bobbie Cherry
(40)
Bob & Ida-Anne Clarke
(43)

CELEBRATION FUND
The following made donations in May:
In Memory of:
Fredia Barrett by George & Judy Barrett
Cledah Tanguay by George & Judy Barrett
Jewel Carter by Hugh & Fran lake
Walter Seegmiller by Hugh & Fran Lake, Ronald &
Nancy Midkiff
Doris Kite by John & Katie Griffin
In Honor of:
CLCC Graduates: Phillip Doss, Jordan Merideth,
Hannah Thrasher & Emma Witherington by Hugh &
Fran Lake
Debt Reduction Contributions:
* Total amount deposited into Celebration Fund $315.00

ATTENDANCE
Worship
May 6

186

May 13

183

May 20

158

April Treasurer’s Report
General Operating:
Contributions: $34,339.00
Expenses: $28,017.00
Year to Date Contributions: $116,087.00
Year to date Expenses: $119,244.00
Building Fund:
Contributions: $12,647.00
Expenses: $12,936.00
Year to Date Contributions: $65,395.00
Year to date Expenses: $74,241.00
*May not reported because June Cherrylogue is
printed prior to the end of the month. A full detail
of the church’s finances are located on the members
page of our website.

Visitor/Member Orientation
Each month the minister and several committee
chairs will be hosting an orientation to the life of
Cherry Log Christian Church. David will open the
orientation with a history of our church as well as the
Christian Church (Disciples of Christ). A representative of the Strategic Planning Committee will
discuss the future of our church, which is embedded
in our mission in the New Testament. The Small
Group Ministry will offer opportunities to engage in
the life and resource programs of our church. The
Outreach Committee will help participates explore
ways to become involved in local and international
mission work. Finally, the Finance Committee will
explain how we support the local church as well as
the international church. This total orientation will
take two hours and refreshments will be available.
The first of these orientations will be on Monday,
June 4, at 6;30 PM. The session is open to anyone
who wants to learn more the life and ministry of
Cherry Log Christian Church.

CHERRY LOG
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
(DISCIPLES OF CHRIST)
706-632-1048
Website: http://clccdoc.org
1149 Cherry Log Street,
Cherry Log GA 30522
Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Worship 10:55 a.m.
Dr. J. David Griffin, Senior Minister
Dr. Fred Craddock, Minister Emeritus
Richard Lumpkin, Minister of Music
Birdie Towle, Accompanist
Malinda Geers, Admin. Assistant
Tammy Davidson, Custodian

Cherry Log Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
P.O. Box 289
Cherry Log, Georgia 30522
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CLCC VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL:
JUNE 25-29!!
9:00 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
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